On the 5th of September, we held a special celebration for our teachers here at Tender Heart! Our incredible staff members performed songs and dances, enjoyed by everyone. A video of the celebration and festivities can be viewed on our facebook page! It was a momentous occasion for our family at Tender Heart, and a testament to the hard working teachers who belong to Tender Heart NGO.

Thank you to all the Teachers of Tender Heart!

Teachers perform for Students while the students offer their applause and sincere appreciation! | Principal Renu Bali speaks about the importance of respect for teachers, as well as how much the teachers learn from the students
**Women’s Profile**

Pinky, age 30 from village Faridpur has three children. Pinky supports her children (ages 10, 8 and 3 years old) through her contributions to Tender Heart where she has been working for the past two years. Her husband is a carpenter. Pinky is an active member of Tender Heart’s Women’s Empowerment Program. She enjoys making various newspaper products. We thank for her contribution towards Tender Heart!

**Student’s Profile**

Utkarsh Yadav is a gold and silver medalist. He won medals for Bocce at the Special Olympics held in New Castle, Australia in 2013-2014. He also won gold in the National Badminton Championships held in Mumbai, in 2015. Utkarsh is 17 years old and from Faridabad. He excels in many other sports. Tender Heart is extremely proud of all Utkarsh’s success!

**Product of the Month**

**Hanging Organizers**

These can be used to store items in the kitchen, work bench or in the office. Organize your space and be more productive!

**Forthcoming Events!**

- Diwali celebration
- Rangoli, card making and class decoration competition
- Quiz Competition

**Thank You Donors!**

Big thanks to you all! Without your ongoing support none of this would be possible!

Volunteers and donations are always appreciated. Tender Heart is the result of hard working individuals and their sheer determination to make a difference in the lives of others. The world is brighter and more beautiful because of all of you!

Please contact us for more information if you would like to get involved.

Special thanks to Cindy Tan and Convergys

---
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